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Ha bine.A Slew Type 8eM"«

The moat perfect apecnneu r.f a type 
setting machine » now substantially com 
plete in a private ro,m at Coll’, factory, 
Hartford, Conn. It has Jet to stand the 
teat of manufacture and actual trial, hut a.

m irvel of ngeniou.

sir o.isafer wolshlei’» career 0FALL OF 1882.FACT AND FANCT. FALL OF 1882.RKA1MI HI.IC r.tRAOHAl’US.

—Nervous Neuralgia, of no matter how 
long standing or how severe, w>H readily 
yield to the curative power of Dr. Jt. U. 
West’s Nerve and Brain Treatment.

A b autl'u' rangi ot fall aearla at 6"o, good value 
at Tic A" Hoc ot Hue Cardigan Jacket», suitable lor 
ofllce wear, not too heavy, got up superior to any
thing shown In Toronto, at a very model ate price , 
also a line «I very heavy Jacket, at reawnable 
figures See them and you will buy. A. White, 
Co King street west.

(To the Editor of The World.)
Sir: For the information of your readers 

generally, and for the special edification of 
your correspondent Miles, I send you the 
accompanying particulars obtained from 
the Montreal Witness and other sources 
respecting Sir Garnet Wolseley:

Many, if not most, of England’s nave) u>sj bjr tbe 
captains were natives of her own island ; Mme^ tbe ilIne week with 
but some of the greatest military com- . ^ recent accounts,
mandera mentioned in her history came tnree or
from the isle of saints. The first that . tni, will not distribute, 
occurs to me is Sarsfield than whom s found necessary to “V» new type
nobler soldier never drew a sword. Next ca.tdmly.nd %£»£ Z.Z\ue 
Wellesley the iron duke ; »nd now Wolse- work admito that its work in
ley the hero of to-day, resembling the the type and in distributing it, is
former in more than name. The first and faultless. By a very iugemou^ amnge- 
second were of the Anglo-Norman lord, of ment ^ ^nbatc^whUe ^t 
the pale, although the de Wellesleys are tbVtbe setting, the cases are always

said to be of Sixon origin. The Wolseleys fu{, The distributor is regulated in such 
of Wolseley, county Stafford, the firat of a way that the i,n,t*°Mb®fmjw1f^enthe

w. »~s- sasaïesùSj
... aa soon as the case begins to be emptied, 

tiquity and distinction in Staffordshire, j, the nmchine will do the work of two
The first of them in Ireland was * men in setting type (and muchl^tter^thsn
captain there in 16,3. but the founder
of the Irish Wolseley was Colonel distribution ia disposed of at the
Williiam Wolaeley, who accampanied gime aa a sort of side issne. And each
Kirk in hi, expedition for the relief »f Utter goe. into .W appropriate c„e aa^
Londonderry. The men of Enniskillen ob- I Umly ami re^1“rlJn,y ‘ doubtl ,kmt the 

mined from that commander a quantity mgchine a"re about the •’justifier," but this 
of arms and the .ervioes of two experienced u ollimed to be complete now, and cer-

„r w.,..,., s «. yriTai.tsr Jfa:
former of whom, although bred to war, was Is

skilful in the management of I V • ---------
These captains tailing

Women who ride tricycles in Eugland

QATT HALL I
THE GREAT ONE PRICE AND RELIABLE CLOTHING HOUSE

$75,000 Worth of Fall aid Winter Clothing for Men and Boys.

are beginning to wear trousers.
Electricity displaces oil in forty-two 

lighthouses on the French coast.
A lady in San Autiono, Texas, has 40,000 

silkworms at work in her yard.
Mr». John Pratt, of Lapeer,Mich., is over 

102 years and her husband is living at the 

age of 93.
Queen Hlizabeth of Ronmania has written 

a drama, which is to be performed, after 

revision, at a Berlin theatre.
Betting on English race courses has of 

late extended beyond the ring provided for 
it. This is contrary to a law which is 
to be strictly enforced.

Mr. C. N. Warton, M. P. for Bridport,
England, boasts that he 
his seat in the house only twenty minute» 
during the whole of the last session.

Captain Eladale of the Royal Engineers, 
a practical balooniet of the British war 
department, ia in Halifax experimenting in 
a aeries of inventions in balooning for war

it now stands, it is a
complicated meehaniam.

the machine*
and yet not 
Judged from description,

London Times are not to be 
this. Accord- !the Times machine !

four columns of type a 
sc that it has

A young nun «soaped from a London 
convent by scaling the garden wall, a dating 
and difficult feat. Then ehe stole a dress 
and hat from a house in the neighborhood, 
donned them in place of the nun’» clothes, 
and made her escape.

A letter from P A Sharpless, druggist, 
Marion, Ohio, in writing of Dr Thomas 
Eclectric Oil, aays ; One man was cured 
of sore throat of eight years' standing with 
one bottle. We have a number of cases of 
rheumatism that haye been cured when 
other remedies have faded. We consider it 
the beat medicine sold.

A tragedy called" Franceses da Bimini,” 
written and published by Georoe H. Boker 
thirty years ago, and not originally intend
ed for the atage, has just been «^d ln 
Philadelphia with Lawrence Barrett in the 
principal part. The newspaper entice 
agree that it was a succeaa in an artistic 
way. and the audiences are described as 
enthusiastic.

H Gladden, West Shefford, P Q. writ* 
For a number of yea» I have been afflicted 
with rheumatism. Two yenra ago 1 was 
attacked very aeverely. I suffered a great 
deal of pein. from which I was not free for 
a dav until last spring, when I began to 
nee Dr Thomas* Eclectric Oil, and I reioiee 
to say it has cured me, for which I am 
thankful.

Mr. Gladstone is still guarded by a spe
cial police fores, two of whom accompany 
him in his wtlks through his .grounds snd 
elsewhere. Hitherto his bodyguard have 
been previled -imply with the ordinary 
baton, but since his recent arrival at Ha- 
warden the authorities have furnished the 

with revolvers and twenty roends of

I

Youths’ and Children’s Garments for the
■Comin 

say wi 
rior in

everyrespeettopeoptoof Œ

WE SHOW VERY LARGE LINES IN THE FOLLOWING :
style, made from all the newest overcoatings.

i ■now S ■
■

was absent from

Chir Bovs’ You?M and Children’s Ikspartment is very heavüy stocked with 
nnhhv fmd well made clothing, Which we ofler at lower figures than 
r@ calf particular attention to our tremendous stock of Pants and Veste

:
whom appears to 
Saxon Lord of Wisele—are of great an artment is very heavily stocked with

ever.v
phrpeses.

The Berlin Post wishes Germans to 
boycot Paris, because "those who go there 
to work are insulted, and those who go 
there to amuse themselves are both swin
dled and insulted.”

Engravers are finding it difficult to pro
good boxwood. The box forests of 

Turkey, upon which the bulk of the supply 
depends, are being waatefully cut, and 
few new trees are planted.

An English “ public analyst” says that 
all cheeses should be washed before using, 

manufacturers 
a solution of

OAK HALL, 115 TO 120 KING EAST t
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CHEAP ADVERTISING /
- ; Hisingularly 

irregular troop», 
round the coast of Donegal ascended the 
river Erne to Enniakillen, of which place 
and ita forces Wolaeley assumed the chief 
comrnsnd. In the subsequent battle of 

Bn tier, with treops greatly in-

—IN—The Christ Fid ere.
From the London Spectator.

Were it only a uthlnL°™ Hone
w^rid^'-S'iXrp"0^-

With the tyrant Death to cope. 
•SUSSES u"' «rth„un,

MBky!mg.k,ov8me,V.LbA.b,^t,;eon,.

AïAœ^Fïrr-
S&Jr&SiSS*.

Man learns his gain in a loss,
And bis loss in a gain to find.

The life that U freely spent,
And eater itself to give.

To bring to a brother content—
In a love 1 ke this men live.

Ie the life that itself would 
Setting self all things above,

Pies, ere it reaches the giave,
In the dismal dea tb of love.

the WORLD Im a custom prevails among 
of brushing tnem over with 
arsenic to keep the flies away.

“Alcohol,” said the professor, "has 
killed more people than yellow fever.” 
“That is true,"said the somewhat bibulous 
student; “but that is only because more 
people have taken it you know.’

Shakespeare has drawing power in Lon 
don when well presented. Henry Irving’s 
revival of Borneo and Juliet has run 
nearly 150 nights, interrupted only by a 
summer vacation, and still draws profitably.

A Chicago girl of 13 is exposed as a pro
fessional burglar. Instructed in crime by 
an old woman, she entered some house 
nearly every night, and the booty recovered 
had been taken from numeious different 
places.

Queen Victoria sent a yoke of Spanish 
oxen to a cattle show on the Isle of V\ ight. 
They were richly caparisoned, and 
led into the judge’s arena hitched to a 

They were not entered

TO CONTRACTORS.

”n be obtained at the City Çngineer solfice, on end

be entertained.
All tenders

The only One Cent Morning Paper, in Canada.

25C. PER MONTH, $3 PER YEAR.

Newton
ferior in numbera and arms, he completely 
defeated a portion of the army of Jamea led 
by General McCarthy, a brave and dis
tinguished officer, who, in disgust and 
despair having sought death in the retreat, 

the point of being killed by an en- 
recognized and

Imen
Ammunition each.

Great results are speedily accomplished 
by the leading alterative, Northrop and Ly
man!* Vegetable Discovery and Dyapeptic 
Cure. Indigestion ceases, bilionanass dis- 
appears, constipation gives place to regular
ity of the bowel a in consequence of taking 
it. Ladite Bartering from complaints pecul
iar to their s«?x experience long wished for 
relief it, end impurities in the circulation no 
longer trouble those who have sought its 
aid. Give it a trial and you will not re- 
gret it.

The London Academy annonncea that a 
freah addition to the curiosities of art haa 
inst been issued in Parris from the “Atelier 
dea Reproduction Artistique!” in the shape 
of an album of designs by Victor Hugo, in, 
illustration of the "Toiler» of the Sea. 
Moat of these illustrations are said to be 
“impetuous in execution, as if produced 
under the strias of imagination, and 
“stamped with the rash vigor of his fearless 
fancy.”

Mr R A Harrison, chemist and druggist, 
Dunnville, Ont, writes: “I can with con
fidence recommend Northrop & Lyman s 
Vegetable Discovery and Dyspeptic Cure 
for dyspepsia, impure blood, pimples on the 
face, biliousness and constipation—such 

having come under my personal obser-

x

*

THE TORONTO WORLDwas on
raged colonist when he was 
saved, sent to Cork and thence on parole must bear the b-.na fide slpmtue ol 

the contractor and hi. securities (see specification),
0r;^1=o^S,e"'l“1Xme..ve, to .crept 

the lowest or any tender.
JOHN TURNER. Chairman Com.

Commitfee Room, 19 Sept. 1882.
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^ i2K!M&,,ar A:Sîïri:1«ir rs
”»Eu> ®s

mTIIEWOgULU^pu^hcd every morning at .
effittonsare also published whenever there is news of sufficient
n,AHadverttoenient8tare1measnred as Solid Nonpareil, twelve lines
to an inch.

ORDINARY RATES ARE AS FOLLOWS :

!Whito France.
Wolseley for services at the

Boyne was appointed master of the ord
nance, sworn of the privy council and made ______
__ of the lord's justices of Ireland. Sir | rjlREVELLERS GUIDE. 

Garnet is 49 years old, was born in June 
1833 in County Dnblin, Ireland, educated 
at a school near Dnblin and subsequently 

From childhood he was 
was instructed

âon Works.

BILL POSTING- -Jfive o’clock. Extra

WM. TOZERWorld. ■Arranged ipeciauy jor the Toronto

railways.
GRAND TRUNK.

Union Station loot ot York and Bfmcoe Streets.

:were

decorated wagon, 
for competition.

From a report of the accidents which 
occurred last year on the railways of Great 
Britain, it appears that the proportion of 
passengers killed and injured from all 
causes was 1 in 5,760,740 killed, and 1 in 
335,577 injured.

Millais’s newest picture represents a love
ly damsel, holding a platter with lemons, 
in a rich, purplish Greek robe, with fine 
touches of vivid color in her belt, and or
naments, and with a little cap ; but in face 
she is distinctly English.

«• The Green Ribbon Army ” is the latest 
The first

XIsLiby private tutors, 
destined for the army, and
in military science, surveying and fortifie». ^
tinn In his 19th year he obtained an en- nontrrel D»y Expire.............
sign’s commission in the 80tb regiment,and Hix^„ ,Ni*ht ifxpre".........

was shortly after sent with a draft of re- BellevineLocal... 
emits to join hi. regiment Kxp
the second Burmese war. In March 1853, Nigh tExpress..........
he-reached Rangoon ; in the same month gtratlordmi London terne» 
he was under fire in the operation, agaip.t ' “ h0^
Myatoon, a noted Burmese leader. Ensign Qtor<;eU,wn Mixed..............
Wol.eley was in front of bis men --------------------GREAT WESTERN.
and within twenty yards of the nos- | autlon^_Foot ot Yonne and loot ot Blmeos streets 
tile works, when suddenly — tbe | Leave. Arrie.
earth gave way »nd he found ----------—-----------
kimewlf at the bottom of a concealed deep s w York Mail......... .............. J-fJP*p!” ht men beaten hack “ ffiK» gL.
greatly Shaken. ^On "toe ’̂d ‘aZk

Fusion Wolseley led the storming party, New York A Chicago Exprere. 11.46 p-m. 
and received a severe wound in the thigh. Train, leave Slmooe .trret five minutes later.
which nearly coat him his lif?’ “ *J*’rJ*g For Mlmico,ealllM atünkm iUUon, Oneen^awhart 
for hie gallantry he promoted to a lieuten- Pukdale, High Park, snd the Humber, going
SKatSiW*» I jsasssBKsÆStift-»
DobUn and landed at BtUklava. HelP-m.^ 

took part ill the Crimean war,was aptromt- 4 M[ and 7.10
ed acting engineer, and on April 10 IS» , NORTHERN AND NORTHWESTERN
was sliohtlv wounded. On June 7 Be re- a».tn>nu-Citv Hall. Union and Brock «tree..
ceived l second wound and was found lying | -------------------- -- --------------------—-------

heap of slain, covered with blood.
On August 30 he was assisting with the 1 ElpreM.......  ..
sappers filling gabions which the Bnuian. ^ommod.t.on.
had uP8et' uYtterie»a struck the gabion " Trains leave Union Station sagnt misâtes and
LineftT menTnstantaneonsly,* !ZIZ | B»ret Filtren minute, larar. 

himself was found bleeding and lying
maelessb? their «de. On examination SUtien-Unlon depot 

by the doctor, who pronounced, Ml* g,. Loots Eirssss. To the
dead 'un ” Wolaeley turned hia head and North, West, Southwest, South
said, * Worth a good many dajdmenys^ P.lmc’^reres.' To' W«V,
He was fearfully wounded in the face, and g„‘th, Northwest West snd
both eyes were completely closed and his gouthwost ........■•••
Sight serionsly injured. InNovembei, 55, Expasa.. To the West end
Capt. Wolseley W.8 sppomted deptrtr Kugh Toronto' 'io'D'e- P'
assistant quartermsster general and was ^ troit, on 7.30 a m. and 12.30
nnp of the last men who left the Crimea in Orangeville Express...............In thespring of ’57 the 90th regi-l ARRIVE FroiS Orangevüle, Elor. and 
ment embarked for China in the Transit, 1 frotn 8t. Louis, Toledo, Chica-
and Wolseley and his comrades were go and Detroit.............................
wrecked on a coral reef off the Island of Rom St Louis, Toledo. Orirego

A few day. later the stagi ng K“g.Vin.V Éiora Vud
new. was received of the mutiny of the I Fergus...........................................
native armv of India, which altered ths desti- From Kan.es City .St. Louis
nation of his regiment to Calcutts. thence cl,leay0..........
to Cawnpore, and Wolseley s first fight TORONTO, GREY, AND BRUCE,
with the Senovs was at Bbitoor. the real- | Pnion Station, loot ot York and Slmeoe rtreets. 
dence of that wretch Nana Sahib. Capt.

rtaiWlW *T-syart-
Colin Campbell, and displayed great 0wen goundi narrletori aud
courage and coolness on all occasions, re- | Treew.ter Express............. 4.85 p.m. 9.86
ceiving a well merited compliment from 
his chief for his bravery and ability. He 
subsequently took part in the capture of 
Lucknow, and after the mutiny was 
stamped out he was gazetted as lieutenant- Through lUrl

. j . colonel. In Febinary, 1860, he proceeded I ........................
Lucy Hooper writes of Mrs. Langtry .— wjth Uenerai gjr Hope Grant’s army to 

“ I think that the American people will be china a8 deputy »»«»'*“' ,J,n?rtfr' 
oreatlv disappointed in her, so far as her master general, and in 70 Wolseley 
traînai charms are concerned. I have „„ entrusted with the command, of the 

°a.«n her act but 1 have often seen Red river expedition to quell Louis Riel s 
Weat T. opera and el..wh.re on my visit revolt, for which service he w»screated*
* r Ann «n i most assuredly »lo not think commander of the bath. In 1873 Sir Gar- 
to London, and most assure r y of t Wil8 sent „ith a British force to Ashan-
that s»e is near y ghe ha8 a fine brow tee to subdue King Kortee, and after most
““t camelia-leaf skin and a beautiful arduous marches he captured Coomassie,
anl eye., a camélia leal sxn oc metropolis and cone uded te.ma of
ngure.but the lowerj.art.0 ^ with Ah. king, and caused to be
large anu heavy, » . hardlv a abolished human sacrilices in his kingdom
whiteness of her complexion 's .» . Y,, 1R7S h. waa sent out to put matters to
‘telling’ quality on the stage righU in Na al, and in 1879 he proceeded

The Stranger in London.—That the great 8 Afl icl a8 commander-in-chief and
City will ere long be laarrily rec°sr**s-‘ - exticguished the despotism ol Kiog Ceto- 
its former den zone, all th= .v^Lmcs wayo in Zululand. Sir Garnet is now m 
heard. The visitor l.aaaing up the Iharnes ^ a of the British forces operating 
finds his eve gratified by the many hamL oomu^ ^ de „

__________ __ some edifices recently elected. as ne s andatili displays those great abili-
best ASDCOliroETTOTHBSlJFFEKnC reaches the faiqous Victona embankment characterized him through a

Brown'. Hourehold Purarea,': Ire no equal lor th,re r[gr8 0Ver him on the right hand t d eyentful life as » great and dis
relieving pain, both internal and***"'?)- new l imes office, and on the left hand the * 1fglieJ milltary c„mmander.
Vain In the Buie, took kind ol now tow.r-orowned works of Messrs James Knowing a good deal of Sir Garnet Wol-
Kheumat'«io, Tootl h , - quicken the Kpps & Go, both phases of Italian ar hi- an(i* hia antecrdenls, although net

ll?"VJto5toteto lecture. It may L ra.d that these two aware of hia objection to the
oUr0wn'« HourehoU lanacea. ^ubi'e the buildings are types of the |isk uf being shot by “awkward voluo-
« th,„ïreî'Jrôthre Elixir or Liniment In the business energy of the nineteenth century, , j reld with amusement,
strength of any othi ^ family handy lor use for jt has resulted from such means that . hoped that the facts herein re-
whan w.ntedf “re It reallyî. the hret remto; te toe thfM tw0 establishment, have brought jn conDeetion with recent event, will
world CwmM in ^ Jjj Druggiste themselves to [he fore, and that < modify that gentleman’s opinion touching
Aches of all kinds, and £ each has come to be estimated by * i oualities of tbe general in
at-z6renu short,. Antons During the last year the number ^v™for the present hi.

MOTHKB»! MOTUKKSI MOTIIEB8 . g the runes îesued ia est m «ted til.|Drellen8ion 0f catastrophe, and remind
Ar„ you dirturbe.1 at night «jd brokenoyrour “t )g 276,000, while (he number of packets ^P of aU ,ing faj.t at the door of

rret by a swkrtiw suffering jndhCrylig^l of Kpp’s cocos sent off in the same period 1 ilUUlnen that Indicated in hi. last para-
excruoiatin* p»»> ol eutung SOOTHING coro,,ated at 14 719,593- Fhe latter 1» a , b0rUins not to them ; one ol their

éWSEïSI ïëSSS
ever used it, -bo wU 11 ) mt M the moth- .. ,h, n i x sting no such preparatl- n
"U1 Tre trf andS to the child, o,«rating like 1*». thig which by the simple ad-

toe Untîed dtotea Sold .verywhree. *6 rent. work maDy changes, 
bottle.
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Advertise in the World for TEN CBN18.

D° r0U Tdlerttin’ the World lor TEN CENTS. 

Do FO” want™» the GENTS

Do you ™thelp^anyki-dTrid ^ ^ ^ 

DO you w^boarderaor^gera  ̂ten

°° y0U lor TEN CENTS.
Have you furnished rooms to let?

Advertise in the World for TEN

Commercial advertisements, of whatever nature, 
Pi Vi CENTS a line for each insertion.

All advertisements other than commercial TEN 
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Ranorts of meetings and financial statements « iSsK-yfessJr=.“""-
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100 WOOD ST.
left at Hill & Weir’sOrders

will be promptly attended to. ary rates.
Special notices, twenty-five per rent, 

the ordinary rates.
Irth, marriage 

FIVE CENTS each.
Condensed advertisements on the first page, ONE 

CENT a word, each insertion.

vCENTS.
hair GOODS

wtisitors-the oBan?E^—,n 
w iieir Goods vou will find at tne rumma 

▼ — warms, 105 Yonire Street, between King 
n Nice Water Waves for ladies.

and death notices, TWENTY-B
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cases 
ration.”

Ismail Pasha’s harem, aa lately trans
ferred to the Rue Boyard, Paris, ia a house 
in a highwalled garden, but no ferocious 
Nubian keep» guard; the French servant» 
and other employee» pass in and out with
out restriction, and the inmates some
times go ont for rides with their faces only 
thinly veiled. There are not many of 
them now, the number being almost re- 
stricted to those whom Ismail regards as 
hi* wives. I Two of his daughter» are in 
Paris schools.

Read what Mr. Joseph Scales, a well- 
known retired tobacco manufacturer of 
Toronto says : „ .

A short time ago I waa suffering trom 
kidnev complaint and dyspepsia, sour 
stoma* and lame back; in fact I was com
pletely prostrated and suffering interne 
pain. While in this state a friend recom
mended me to try a bottle of Northrop and 
Lvman’s Vegetable Discovery and Dyapep
tic Cure. I must confess I did not have 
faith in any patent medicine, but like a 
drowning man catching at straws I thought 
I would give it a trial. I used one bottle 
and the permanent manner in which it has 
oared and made a new man of me is such 
that I cannot withhold from the proprietors 
this expression of my gratitude, and l 
would advise all that are soaffleted to give 
it a trial

The land troubles in Skye are partaking 
of a still more Irish nature than hitherto. 
Two officers from Inverness proceeded re
cently to serve notices of interdict on be
half of the landlord; but after serving a 
few the object of their vi.it .becom,D1! 
known, the women and children in the ab- 
aence of their lords turned out en masse; 
and compelled them to retire. Their lordfa 
u, now returning from fishing, and intend 
to assert their rights, it is said, and the 
further action of tbe landlords is awaited 
with some anxiety.

•The term hydra may be used to repre
sent any manifold evil. If you would bat_ 
tie successfully with this mauy-hsaded 
monster of disease you will find it expedi
ent to keep Mrs. Pinkhams Vegetable 
Compound always at hand.—Dr. Banning.

The return of proceedingsj under the 
Land act up to the 31st day of July, 1882, 
has been issued from the office of the Lend 
commission; and it is natural to inquire 
how far it appears to confirm Mr. Glad- 
stone’s confident anticipation of the success 
of hi# great work of legislation. So far a^ 
one can see, the great work is proceeding 
at that measured rate of progress which s 
characteristic of all great movements. Out 
of 79 455 applications to have fair rents 
fixed only 11.552 have been decided by 
the assessment of a judicial rent ; snd o 
these 2 970 are the subject of appeals, of 
wbreli only 871 have been heard. The ap
plications withdrawn, dismissed and struck 
out amount to 3,393, thus reduemg tbe 
number ol c ises still pending to 64,510.

6.45 p.ro 
4.30 p.m 
1.16 p.m 

10.20 AJB 
10-35 p.u 
9.15 ».m

HAIM
nd Adelaide. !rival of the Salvation troops, 

meeting was held in London at the begin
ning of the month. It is a branch of the 
temperance “ Leagie of the Cross,' and is 
presided over by Cardinal Manning.

Murphy disturbed a meeting of the sal
vation army at Oldham, England. Private 
Kershaw, a muscular exhorter, accepted his 
challenge to go out and fight. The en
counter was a protracted and desperate ex
hibition of pugilism, but the sinner was 
whipped.

Of the sons of ex-Presideut Tyler, one 
commissitner to superintend the de- 

struetion of cancelled national bonds at 
Washington ; a second is a prosperous 
physician in the same city and a third is 

rincipal of an academy at Memphis, 
ennesee.
The Locust cites cases of “ double sui

cide.” to show that people may commit 
self murder without being necessarily in
sane. “ It is not impossible,” says the edi
tor, “ but it is in the last degree unlikely 
that a case of double suicide should have 
been one of double insanity.

The children ef Donaldson, the lost 
nant, are at present living in Rochester 
with Mr. Keeler. They were boarding 
with him at the time of their father a tra
gic death, and since then he has cared for 
them as his own. There are two of them, 
a boy and a girl, aged respectively 10 and 
12 years.

A little incident of Hungarian criminal 
procedure ahows that after all torture is 
not ao obsolete as was supposed. The facts 
are stated by a legal adviser of the prison- 
era in a memorial to the minister, and 
they show how agreeably a commissary of 
police in Hungary combines business and 
amusement. His business being to extract 
confessions, the criminal is hung up by his 
feet or if a woman is suspended over tne 
fire.’when the required information is at 
once communicated. All this is forbidden 
by the law of the country, but still it goes
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